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A wife for over 20 years and the mother of two,  Dr. 
Del Rosario is gifted with the ability to bring practi-
cal solutions to social ills.  Dr. Del Rosario is known 
for her reformative leadership in the world of 
family healing and strengthening. Called to break 
generational cycles of failure, violence, destructive 
behavior, Dr. Del Rosario has become a leading ad-
vocate for the Healthy Marriage formation.
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Dr. Del Rosario’s

Bestmarriagekeys.com provides the most comprehensive, 
practical, and updated online pre-marital and marriage training

“Unlocking the secRets to 

a long anD healthy maRRiage”

courses included:

101  Marriage isn’t a fairy tale!

102  Get Your Money Right!

103  Managing Family Dynamics and Planning Your Own

201  Managing the Challenges of Every Day Life

202  They’re Here – Parenthood Considerations

203  Intimacy

301  Communicating Faith

302  Communication Rhythms: Edifying each other & 
 Avoiding ticking time bombs

www.bestmarriagekeys.com

Bestmarriagekeys.com


An award winner for her work in rebuilding and 
re-aligning the American family, Dr. Del Rosario’s 
affiliations, awards, and honors have included:

AwARDs:

Award of Recognition, Miami-Dade County Public 
Schools

“Raise It Day” in Recognition of Outstanding 
Community Service, Florida Governor Jeb Bush

“Vessels of Honor Day” in Recognition of 
Outstanding Community Service, Florida Governor 
Jeb Bush

Key to the City of Opa Locka, Fla. Key to Miami-
Dade County

Go Run Political Leadership Training, The White 
House Project

A c t i v i t i e s :
• Board Member, Florida International University Honors College

• National Advisory Panel, White House Report on Model Abstinence Programs

• Educational Specialist, ABC Channel 10 Eyewitness News (Miami)

• Board Member, Florida Department of Juvenile Justice



KnowleDge Keys fRom 

on the impoRtance of 
unDeRstanDing youR spouse:

All married couples should understand the term Emotion-
al intelligence. You have to read where your mate is and 
anticipate their next move. Sometimes we look at things 

from only one perspective, how we see it, but there is 
something to putting ourselves in the shoes of our mate 

to figure out when they are saying x,y, and z what are 
they really saying and where are they emotionally?”

on the eaRly yeaRs of maRRiage
“Most people think the newlywed years of marriage 
are like the Garden of Eden, when it can often be 
more like Desert Storm. My goal is to prevent them 
from pulling out their fatigues by presenting them 
with bestmarriagekeys.com”

on pReventing infiDelity

“Emotional cheating is sharing 

and divulging intimate details of 

our lives with someone other than 

our spouse. Emotional cheating 

is the gateway to infidelity, once 

you begin to share how you feel, 

your dreams and inspirations with 

another person; it is only a mat-

ter of time before that ends in 

the bed. You are creating a soul 

tie where you are bound to that 

person on an emotional level, and 

that emotional bond can easily 

lead to physical connection. You 

have to be careful about sharing 

your dreams, feelings, and inspira-

tions on an emotional level with 

anyone other than your mate. My 

advice, is simply don’t do it!”

DR. Jacqueline Del RosaRio

bestmarriagekeys.com


DR. Del RosARio on RelAtionships:

“Most relationships go wrong for reasons we don’t correctly identify. We need to focus and un-
derstand self-worth, fear factors, gender differences, compatibility and communication to build 
a healthy relationship.”

DR. Del RosARio’s ADvice to single women

“Mr. Wrong can come packaged in the right suit, have the right job, and have the right look. I 
try to help women separate fact from fiction and teach them to examine their own emotional 
fitness for relationships so they look beyond the façade and can identify Mr. Right from the out-
set.”

DR. Del RosARio’s ADvice to single men

“Most men feel that understanding women is likened to an enigma within an enigma they are 
unable to ascertain her ways.  Instead of grasping at straws we give them concrete ways to de-
code the female psyche.”

DR. Del RosARio’s ADvice to the fAith-bAseD community

“I believe God has a vision for successful marriages, but we have to follow the prescriptions.  
Where are we falling and where do we go from here?  The rate of divorce in the church is the 
same as the world’s.  That is because we are getting lost in culture instead of applying and living 
the Word.” 



AMERICA’S MARRIAGE COACH

Brand portfolio

As America’s Marriage Coach, Dr. Del Rosario is an expert on 

coaching couples to prepare or strengthen their marriage. 

Her unique approach allows them to receive personalized 

attention and solutions to obtain an enjoyable, fulfilling 

marriage.

BRanD #1 (ameRica’s maRRiage coach)

DON’T MARRY A KNUCKLEHEAD (COMING NExT)

VISION INVESTOR

EMOTIONAL INVESTMENT BANKER

 Bestmarriagekeys.com Marital Supreme Court

Bestmarriagekeys.com


BRanD #2 vision investoR

Dr. Del Rosario is a Vision Investor 

who allows individuals to visualize 

and make their wants and dreams 

of marriage come to reality. She 

strategically looks beyond their current 

state to aid them in achieving long-

term success in their relationship.
KingDom maRRiage pRinciples

pRe-maRital coach system

living the BiBlical 
meaning of maRRiage

online maRRiage ministRy



the how to laDy
How to recapture your vision
How to live a better life
How to maximize all your relationships

As an emotional investment banker, Dr. Del Rosario makes deposits into people’s lives to help 
them enter into a better space to improve their life. She is a how to expert, how to better live 
your life, accomplish your goals, and reach the place called happiness.

(coming next) 
Don’t maRRy a KnucKleheaD

Set for release in 2012, America’s Marriage Coach, 
opens her readers’ eyes to exactly what it takes 
to make a good marriage and gives women the 
“medicine” they need to unlock the potential 
of meeting Mr. Right and sharing a lifetime of 
happiness and fulfillment.

BRanD #3 
emotional investment BanKeR



Biography
She’s received keys to cities, multimillions in federal funding, and helped thousands!  Dr. Jacqueline 
Del Rosario is “The How to lady.”  She teaches people to have better marriages, live life better, and 
recapture lost visions. 
 
Dr. Del Rosario is best known for her reformative leadership in the world of marriage education, 
family healing and strengthening.  Inspired to break generational cycles of failure, violence and 
destructive behavior, Dr. Del Rosario has become a leading advocate for Healthy Marriage formation. 
 
In 2006, Dr. Del Rosario received nearly $3 million from the federal government to implement 
her marriage education program in educational institutions across South Florida. In 2008, she 
launched the “Making Marriage Work” radio talk show.  The show serves as a stage for intelligent 
and practical conversation about real marital problems. In addition, she spearheads the Marriage 
Minutes campaign, a series of video presentations that provide the tools to prepare for healthy 
relationships and marriage.  In 2011, she will launch “The Marriage University,” an online training 
center for couples geared toward teaching the principles of healthy relationships.
 
The foundation of any society starts in the individual homes found there. As a certified marriage 
counselor and Florida state-approved premarital course provider, Dr. Del Rosario has developed 
proven tools to help couples talk through their problems and find healthy solutions in support of 
her vision to break generational cycles of dependency that have crippled so many families.
 
Dr. Del Rosario is also the founder and CEO of ReCapturing the Vision International, a globally 
recognized  nonprofit dedicated to helping young people and their families overcome the negative 
trends that lead to generational cycles of failure and dependency. To do this, she has 
devised a suite of programs to empower youth and families at school, 
at home, and in the community; to date, her programs have 
received over $20 million in federal, state, and county funding. 
Dr. Del Rosario continues to work tirelessly to pave the way 
for social reform, a new mindset and, most importantly, 
lighting the path towards an enriched life.
 
Recently Dr. Del Rosario was named the official marriage 
coach for Executive 50 (www.nationalexec.org), a 
501(c)3 non-profit organization focused on Executive 
Leadership Development.
 
Educator, Author, Advocate, Counselor and Visionary, 
Dr. Jacqueline Del Rosario holds a Bachelor of Science in 
Psychology, a Master’s degree in Education, and a Coach 
of Education in Organizational Leadership.
 
Dr. Del Rosario has been happily married for over 20 years 
and has two children.



contact us:

9780 E. Indigo Street, Suite 302
Miami, FL 33157
(305) 232-6003
rtv1comm@gmail.com

media contact:

Merilee Kern
V: 858-577-0206
F: 858-577-0209
E: merilee@kerncommunications.com
W: www.kerncommunications.com

for public appearances:

Annika Murray
678.524.8544
bookings@ascendantstrategy.net
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